Letter of Recognition for Regular Visiting Students at the University of Zurich

The majority of courses that a student takes at the University of Zurich as a regular visiting student must be recognized and credited towards the student's degree program at his or her home university. Please note that false information may have legal effects.

To be filled in by the home university (sending institution)

Home university (sending institution): .................................................................

Name of the student: ........................................................................................

Field of study (at home university): ............................................................... 

Type of degree sought (at home university): ...................................................

Expected date of graduation (estimation): ....................................................... 

We support the above-mentioned student’s application as a regular visiting student at the University of Zurich from ............... (dd/mm/yyyy) to ...................... (dd/mm/yyyy) and we confirm that the majority of credits obtained at the University of Zurich can be credited towards the student’s degree program at his/her home university. We further confirm that the student is expected to remain matriculated / enrolled at our university as a full-time, degree-seeking student during the entire duration of his stay at the University of Zurich.

Should there be any change with regard to credit recognition and/or matriculation/enrolment, we would notify the University of Zurich by email to incoming@int.uzh.ch.

Signed on behalf the home university (sending institution):

Office / Department: ..............................................................................................

Function: .................................................................................................................

Name: ......................................................................................................................

Date: .........................................................................................................................

Signature: ...................................................................................................................

Stamp of Institution / Department: